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Abstract Plant protection based on novel alternative

strategies is a major concern in agriculture to sustain pest

management. The marc extract of red grape cultivars

reveals plant defence inducer properties. Treatment with

grape marc extract efficiently induced hypersensitive

reaction-like lesions with cell death evidenced by Evans

Blue staining of tobacco leaves. Examination of the infil-

tration zone and the surrounding areas under UV light

revealed the accumulation of autofluorescent compounds.

Both leaf infiltration and a foliar spray of the red grape

extract on tobacco leaves induced defence gene expression.

The PR1 and PR2 target genes were upregulated locally

and systemically in tobacco plants following grape marc

extract treatment. The grape extract elicited an array of

plant defence responses making this natural compound a

potential phytosanitary product with a challenging issue

and a rather attractive option for sustainable agriculture and

environmentally friendly practices.

Keywords Elicitor � Grape marc � Pathogenesis related

protein genes � Plant defence reactions � Tobacco

Introduction

Over the last few decades, there has been increasing con-

cern about environmental pollution and damage to biodi-

versity as a result of the intensive use of chemical

phytosanitary products. Significant research efforts have

been expended to identify and develop newer and safer

compounds modelled on natural systems. Currently, fast

emerging natural phytosanitary products are known as

plant defence inducers (PDIs). These compounds are

capable of triggering plant immune responses (Reglinski

et al. 2007). The induction of the host plant defence system

is a promising strategy to reduce pesticide use in conven-

tional agricultural practices diminishing negative side

effects on both the environment and human health (Walling

2001; Harm et al. 2011).

Pathogen-derived metabolites (elicitors) are recognised

by putative plant cell receptors and activate a complex

network of signal transduction pathways and a variety of

biochemical and molecular defence mechanisms. The sig-

nalling pathways mediated by microbial elicitors involve

secondary signals such as salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic

acid (JA) and ethylene. These bioactive molecules can

either act independently or in combination to orchestrate

local and systemic induction of defence responses (Shah

2009; Yang et al. 2011). Systemic acquired resistance

(SAR) refers to a SA-dependant pathway and plays an

important role in the ability of plants to defend themselves
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against pathogens (Durrant and Dong 2004; Conrath 2006).

After the formation of a necrotic lesion, either as part of the

hypersensitive response (HR) or as a disease symptom, a

local acquired response (LAR) is induced (Costet et al.

1999) and the SAR pathway is activated. LAR and SAR

pathway activation results in the development of a broad-

spectrum resistance associated with the modified expres-

sion of a large number of defence genes whose products

may play crucial roles in restricting pathogen growth.

Typical marker genes of SAR induction include the path-

ogenesis-related protein PR1 or other acidic PR proteins

with antimicrobial activity (Edreva 2005; Van Loon et al.

2006). Tobacco is best studied model system for studying

SAR induction. Analysis of SAR in tobacco has resulted in

a number of significant findings that have shed light on

plant defence-induced transduction pathways. In tobacco,

SAR activation results in a significant reduction of the

disease symptoms caused by oomycetes Peronospora

tabacina and Phytophthora parasitica, fungi Cercospora

nicotianae, virus (tobacco mosaic virus and tobacco

necrosis virus), and bacteria Pseudomonas syringae and

Erwinia carotovora (Vernooij et al. 1995).

PDI-containing biomolecules can be used as stimulus-

triggering factors to mobilize plant defence reactions.

These non-specific elicitors are structurally diverse com-

pounds such as oligosaccharides, polysaccharides, pep-

tides, proteins and lipids; most are derived from the plant

or pathogen cell surface (Walters et al. 2005; Lyon 2007).

PDIs activate SAR and induce protection against a variety

of pathogens for a large spectrum of vegetables and crops

(Reignault and Walters 2007). Identification of new PDIs

could provide an exploitable perspective important for

phytoimmunology, biotechnology and environment. There

are several plant extracts that act as efficient PDIs. Extracts

from Hedera (Baysal and Zeller 2004), Laminaria (Aziz

et al. 2003), Reynoutria (Konstantinidou-Doltsinis et al.

2006), Trigonella (Martinez et al. 2006) and Rheum/

Frangula (Godard et al. 2009) have been shown to induce

plant defence reactions and promote disease suppression in

susceptible host plants. Trigonella extracts and Laminaria

extracts are currently approved in France as PDIs.

In the present report, we investigate plant defence reac-

tions mediated by red grape marc extract (GME) at the

molecular level in tobacco. The uniqueness of this product is

due to its origin and nature. GME is a wine by-product that

contains a large proportion of polyphenols with anthocya-

nins. GME has recently been shown to act as a pesticide

photoprotector (Eyrheraguibel et al. 2010). Differential PR

gene expression and localised cell death following GME

treatment suggest that GME may act as a PDI. This new class

of phytosanitary bioproduct combining reduced input

properties can make it an exceptionally well-suited product

for environmentally oriented crop protection scheme.

Materials and methods

Biological compounds and chemicals

GME is a Vitis vinifera L. hydroalcoholic extract provided

as red powder by Grap’Sud (Cruviers-Lascours, France, lot

#08010). Pesticide (\1 ppm), heavy metal (\3 ppm) and

bacterial (E. coli-, Salmonella- and total coliforms-free)

contents were certified by the company. The industrial

process used to create the GME powder consists of an

ethanol (\30 % v/v) extraction of polyphenols followed by

atomisation. The end product contains \100 ppm of

residual solvent. GME is produced from marc of grapes

harvested from several red wine varieties (e.g., Merlot,

Syrah, Carignan, Grenache, Cabernet and Alicante) culti-

vated in Southern France. GME powder was prepared as a

1 % aqueous solution and serially diluted 4-fold (0.25 %),

8-fold (0.125 %), 16-fold (0.0625 %), 32-fold (0.0312 %)

and 64-fold (0.0156 %) prior to use for dose-dependent

experiments. SA, JA and b-aminobutanoic acid (BABA)

were purchased from Sigma (St. Quentin Fallavier,

France).

Plant material and treatments

The biological activity of GME was assayed on 3-month

old tobacco plants (Nicotiana tabacum L.) when plants had

developed 20–22 fully expanding leaves (preflowering

stage). Tobacco plants were grown in the greenhouse under

controlled conditions (22 ± 5 �C with a photoperiod of

16 h of light). GME was applied as an aqueous solution to

foliar tissue either by infiltration or as an aerosol spray.

Leaf infiltration was carried out on leaf blades using a

plastic syringe. Routinely, 50 ll was infiltrated until the

solution was spread across a leaf area of 1–2 cm2. Foliar

spray treatments were administered by spraying onto the

adaxial (upper) face of three leaves with a fine atomizer

(2 ml per leaf). As a positive control, leaves were infil-

trated or sprayed with 2 mM SA. For the negative control,

the leaves were infiltrated or sprayed with ultrapure water.

The compounds (GME, SA and BABA) were infiltrated

into distinct areas on the same leaf for the examination of

macroscopic symptoms under bright field or UV light (at

312 nm). Aerosol leaf sprays were monitored on the

median leaves of a tobacco plant. The unsprayed leaves

(USL) used to investigate the systemic defence reactions

were those located immediately above and below the

sprayed leaves (SL).

Cell death assay

Cell death in tobacco leaf tissue was monitored by Evans

Blue staining (Baker and Mock 1994). Each assay was
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performed with 10 leaf disks (1 cm in diameter) punched

out from each infiltrated area (ia) of the same leaf (tripli-

cate on the same leaf). Leaf disks were incubated for

30 min in 0.25 % Evans Blue (Sigma, France) at room

temperature on a rotary shaker, rinsed extensively to

remove the excess dye and ground in a tissue grind tube

with 1 ml 1 % SDS. The leaf extract was centrifuged

for 20 min at 20,0009g and the supernatant was diluted

8-fold with water. The dye was quantified using spectro-

photometry by monitoring the absorbance at 600 nm.

RNA isolation and quantification

Leaf tissues (200 mg) were grounded in liquid nitrogen and

RNA extraction was performed using 1 ml Tri-reagent

(Euromedex, France) according to manufacturer’s instruc-

tions. Total RNA were cleaned up with 0.5 U DNase I

solution (Euromedex, France) solution containing 20 U

RNase inhibitor (Euromedex, France). RNA integrity was

verified on a 1 % agarose gel by detecting ribosomal

RNAs. RNA concentrations were measured spectrophoto-

metrically at 260 nm. Reverse transcription was performed

using 1 lg of the total RNA and Euroscript Reverse

Transcriptase (Eurogentec, France) according to manufac-

turer’s instructions.

A quantitative assessment of mRNA levels was per-

formed using an iCycler iQv3 (BIO-RAD). PCR reactions

were prepared using the qPCR kit Mastermix for SYBR

green (Eurogentec, France) according to the manufac-

turer’s protocol. The cDNA concentration used produced a

threshold cycle value (CT) between 15 and 30 cycles. PCR

efficiencies were calculated for each gene according to

Pfaffl (2001). The abundance of PR transcripts was nor-

malised to the transcript abundance of the reference gene

EF-1a (Peng et al. 2004) and set relative to control plants

(ultrapure water infiltrated or sprayed) following the 2-

DDCT method. The relative PR transcript quantities are the

mean of at least three technical replicates. Two treated

plants were pooled for each experiment and the results are

presented as the means of duplicate experiments. Bars

represent the mean values ± standard error (SE).

Primers were designated according to their availability

in NCBI Genbank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Primer

sequences are listed in Table 1. Both forward and reverse

primers cover a relatively short sequence (approximately

150 bp) and were designed with a GC percentage of

approximately 60 %. The specificity of amplicons was

routinely verified by melt curve analysis at the end of each

run and by 1.2 % agarose gel electrophoresis after gene

amplifications using 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (Sigma,

France) with the following thermal cycling program: 30 s

at 95 �C, 30 s at the Tm of the primers (Table 1) and 30 s

at 72 �C.

Partial characterisation of the GME

Total phenolic content was determined colorimetrically

using the Folin-Ciocalteu reagent, as described by Emmons

and Peterson (2001). Total anthocyanins were quantified

using the pH differential method described by Muñoz-

Espada et al. (2004). Soluble sugar content was determined

by colorimetric method following the phenol sulphuric acid

method as described by Dubois et al. (1956). SA and JA

detection were monitored using a Waters Alliance UPLC

system containing the separation module E2695 and a Dual

k absorbance detector 2487. A 10 ll aliquot of GME, SA

and JA were injected independently into the column Zor-

bax SB-CN (Agilent) with the following characteristics

4.6 9 250 mm2; 5 lm. The GME, SA and JA detection

wavelength was set at 300 nm. The mobile phase consisted

of 40 % acetonitrile and 60 % water acidified at pH 1.0

using 3 % formic acid. The flow rate was set at

1 ml min-1.

Statistical analysis

Student’s test was used to compare the means of cell death

for determination of significant differences between treated

samples versus control. The data were written as the

mean ± SE. Values were determined to be significant

when p B 0.05.

Table 1 Sequences of gene-specific primers used for quantitative real-time RT-PCR

Gene

family

Specific class Accession

number

50Primer 30Primer Tm (�C) PCR

fragment

size (bp)

PR1 PR1a, acidic PR1 X 12485.1 50-TGCTAAGGCTGT-

TGAGATGTGGGTC

50-ACTGAACCCTAG-

CACATCCAACACG

58 143

PR2 PR2a, acidic glucanase M59443.1 50-AGCTGTTGGAAA-

TGAAGTCTCTCC

50-GCTAAGATCCCT-

GAATATGTTGCAG

59 150

EF Elongation Factor-1a AF120093 50-CCACAGACAAGC-

CCTCTCAGGCTCC

50-TTCAGTGGTCAG-

ACCAGTGGGACC

65 149

PR pathogenesis related protein

Grape marc extract
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Results

GME mediates local tissue injury

Foliar infiltration of GME into tobacco plants resulted in

the appearance of localised HR-like lesions (brown zones).

Figure 1 shows the abaxial face of tobacco leaves infil-

trated with GME. Infiltration with 0.25 % GME induced a

chlorotic area by 2 days post-infiltration (dpi) (Fig. 1b). A

brown desiccated area appeared within the infiltrated tissue

zone at 4 dpi (Fig. 1c) and covered most of the infiltrated

zone by 8 dpi (Fig. 1d). Examination of the leaf tissue by

UV light (k312 nm) at 8 dpi revealed that the infiltrated area

(ia), the surrounding zone (sz) and the necrotic zone (nz)

displayed fluorescence indicative of phenolic compound

accumulation while the rest of the leaf remained unaffected

(Fig. 1f). The extent of macroscopic symptoms and the

expansion of fluorescent leaf area were induced in a dose-

dependent manner. As the concentration of GME decreased

(from 0.25 %/dilution 4-fold to 0.0156 %/dilution 64-fold)

a reduction of chlorosis within the ia was observed

(Fig. 1e). When GME was infiltrated at low concentrations

(0.0312 %/dilution 32-fold or 0.0156 %/dilution 64-fold),

no macroscopic changes were detected in the infiltrated

leaf tissues (Fig. 1e). The 0.0625 % (dilution 16-fold)

GME concentration induced a very faint chlorotic zone

(Fig. 1e) with a scattered pattern of fluorescence (Fig. 1f).

Higher GME concentrations (0.25 %/dilution 4-fold or

0.125 %/dilution 8-fold) produced the highest chlorotic

changes and fluorescence in tobacco leaf tissues with an

sz

nz

nz

ia
(a) (b) (c) (d)

BABABABA64X

32X

64X

32X

SASA
16X

8X

16X

8X

CONTROLCONTROL4X 4X
sz

nz
iaia

nz

(f)(e)

Fig. 1 Macroscopic symptoms induced in tobacco leaves by GME

infiltration observed under bright field (a–e) and UV light (f) at 0 dpi

(a), 2 dpi (b), 4 dpi (c) and 8 dpi (d–f). GME was infiltrated at

0.25 % (a–d). e, f Tobacco leaves were infiltrated with different GME

concentrations: 0.25 % (49), 0.125 % (89), 0.0625 % (169),

0.0312 % (329), 0.0156 % (649), ultrapure water (control), 2 mM

SA and 10 mM BABA. d–f The infiltrated area (ia) is delimited by

the black line (dotted line); nz necrotic zone, sz surrounding chlorotic

zone. Bars 1 cm
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apparent large nz when the highest concentration was used

(Fig. 1e). As expected, 2 mM SA-infiltrated tissues dis-

played both necrotic tissue and fluorescent areas (Figs. 1e,

f). The 10 mM BABA-infiltrated tissues remained symp-

tomless, similar to the water-infiltrated control tissues.

To determine the effect of leaf age on GME response,

the macroscopic changes induced by GME infiltration were

examined in young and old leaves. Figure 2 shows the HR-

like lesions induced by 0.25 % GME at 4 dpi on tobacco

plants with 20–22 expanded leaves. Younger leaves turned

slightly bright (Fig. 2a) while older leaves displayed shiny

chlorotic areas (Fig. 2c). Intermediate symptoms were

observed on middle leaves (Fig. 2b). The increasing

severity of induced necrotic lesions with increasing leaf

age suggests a greater sensitivity of mature leaves to GME.

Evans Blue is a stain used to determine cell viability as

the non permeating pigment can only enter cells with

damaged plasmalemma. The ability of GME to induce

tissue injury was evaluated by measuring Evans Blue

uptake in infiltrated foliar tissues (Fig. 3). Dye accumula-

tion was measured over time from GME infiltrated mature

tobacco plant leaves. As observed macroscopically in

Fig. 1, cell death evidenced by Evans Blue uptake was

induced when GME was infiltrated at 0.25 % (dilution

4-fold) or 0.125 % (dilution 8-fold). At the highest GME

concentrations applied, lower Evans Blue uptake was

measured, which could be attributed to the large necrotic

tissues creating a barrier for dye uptake. The 0.0625 %

(dilution 16-fold) GME treatment was slightly cell death-

inducible. The amount of damaged cells increased relative

to the GME treatment with the most significant cell death

rate at 8 dpi. These data confirm the ability of GME to

induce HR-like lesions including localised cell death.

GME induces local and systemic PR expression

Macroscopic evaluation showed that infiltration with GME

induced necrotic lesions. We set out to investigate the

GME capability to induce defence-related gene expression

in tobacco plants. Transcript levels of defence-related

genes coding for PR proteins following GME treatment

were assessed by quantitative real-time PCR. The primer

pairs designed for the tobacco PR1 and PR2 genes ampli-

fied a single isoform as documented by the iCycler melting

curve and RT-PCR products electrophoresis analysis which

resulted in a single product (data not shown). Total RNA

was extracted from different regions of tobacco leaves

treated with SA (positive control) or with GME (at 4 dpi,

as described in Fig. 4a). Leaf tissue was collected from

infiltrated zones (IFZ), uninfiltrated zones (UFZ), uninfil-

trated leaves (UFL), SL and USL.

As expected, SA treatment dramatically induced PR1

and PR2 gene overexpression in IFZ and UFZ. Only the

uninfiltrated leaves were weakly responsive to the SA

(c)

(b)

(a)
(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2 Macroscopic symptoms induced in tobacco leaves at the

whole plant level. Leaves were infiltrated into several distinct areas

with 0.25 % GME and symptoms were observed 4 dpi on apical

leaves (a), middle leaves (b) and basal leaves (c). Bars 2 cm
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Fig. 3 Cell death assayed by Evans Blue staining in tobacco leaves

infiltrated with different concentrations of GME: 0.25 % (49), 0.125 %

(89), 0.0625 % (169), 0.0312 % (329), 0.0156 % (649). Leaf extracts

were prepared from infiltrated tissues at 2, 4 and 8 dpi. The control was

infiltrated with ultrapure water. Each independent experiment was

performed twice and in triplicate for the same leaf. Bars represent the

mean values ± SE, *P \ 0.05
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treatment. The foliar spray treatment also induced high

levels of PR1 and PR2 gene expression in SL and USL.

High PR1 transcript accumulation was induced when

GME (0.25 %) was infiltrated or sprayed on tobacco plants.

All treated leaves (IFZ, UFZ, SL) and untreated leaves

(UFL and USL) showed hundred times higher level of PR1

transcript accumulation compared with the negative control

(Fig. 4b). GME also induced PR2 transcript accumulation

in tobacco leaves (Fig. 4c). Transcriptional activation of

PR2 was demonstrated for every tested region of the

treated and untreated tobacco leaves. Unlike SA treated-

tobacco plants, GME induced higher PR2 transcript accu-

mulation in untreated leaves (near 35 %) relative to treated

leaves regardless of experimental treatment (i.e., infiltra-

tion or spraying).

GME-efficiency threshold

The accumulation profile of PR1 and PR2 transcripts were

analyzed locally and systemically in tobacco plants sprayed

with concentrations of GME ranging from 0.25 to

0.0625 % (Fig. 5). The GME doses ranging from 0.25 %

(dilution 4-fold) to 0.0625 % (dilution 16-fold) achieved a

high level of PR1 and PR2 transcript accumulation both in

sprayed and unsprayed tobacco leaves. While the macro-

scopic effects of GME treatment were barely observed on

tobacco leaves at 0.0625 %, the induction of both PR target

genes was noticeable and reached local and systemic

100 times for PR1 and 10 times for PR2 compared with

relative transcript levels of the control. At lower GME

concentration (dilution 32-fold), PR1 and PR2 transcript

Fig. 4 PR transcript accumulation in tobacco leaves 4 days after

2 mM SA (positive control) or 0.25 % GME infiltration or spraying.

The amount of transcript encoding the PR1 (b) and PR2 (c) genes was

quantified by real-time PCR in the IFZ, UFZ, UFL, and after spraying

in SL and USL as described in a. Values are expressed relative to the

control (water treatment) values. Two treated plants were pooled for

each experiment, and the results are the means of duplicate

experiments. Bars represent the mean values ± SE
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Fig. 5 PR transcript accumulation in tobacco leaves 4 days after

GME spraying at different concentrations. The amount of transcript

encoding PR1 (a) and PR2 (b) genes was quantified by real-time PCR

in SL and USL. Values are expressed relative to the control (water

treatment) values. Two treated plants were pooled for each experi-

ment, and the results are the means of duplicate experiments. Bars
represent the mean values ± SE
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accumulation reduced dramatically with PR1 transcript

upregulation near 15–20-fold and PR2 transcript upregu-

lation near 2–6-fold. Treatment of tobacco plants at the

lowest GME concentration (dilution 64-fold) did not

induce transcriptional activation of PR1 or PR2 meaning

that the threshold of GME efficiency to induce PR tran-

script accumulation was reached following these experi-

mental conditions.

Partial GME-characterisation

GME was partially characterized for sugar, polyphenol and

anthocyanin contents (Table 2). GME consists mostly of

polyphenols (91.2 %) including 3.5 % anthocyanins. These

flavonoid-based molecules are responsible for the red col-

our of the dry extract and the acidic (pH 4.3) nature of the

aqueous solution when dissolved in water. GME contains

low amounts of soluble sugars (0.9 %). While SA and JA

are known natural elicitors, these two compounds were not

detected by UPLC in the polyphenolic-rich GME aqueous

solution (Fig. 6).

Discussion

To investigate the PDI activity of the GME, a range of

defence mechanisms including HR, LAR and SAR were

examined in tobacco. SA was used as a positive control and

chemical elicitor to induce the expected HR-lesions and

pathogenesis related (PR) protein transcript accumulation.

The induction of the PR1 and PR2 genes was positively

coordinated by salicylate treatment with dramatic local and

moderate systemic amplitudes. BABA known as a priming

compound, was previously used as a positive control

capable of developing HR-like lesions when applied at

10 mM on tobacco leaves (Siegrist et al. 2000). In our

experiments, no symptoms were observed after BABA

infiltration, which might be related to the concomitant

action of several defence inducers (GME and SA).

The elicitor activity of GME was evidenced by (i) local

injuries and biochemical changes and (ii) a systemic

molecular response. GME induced microlesions and cell

death when infiltrated into tobacco leaves. After infiltra-

tion, the surrounding leaf tissues spread out autofluorescent

compounds and produced a local defence reaction with

upregulated localised PR1 and PR2 transcript accumula-

tion. These phenomena suggest that GME triggered pri-

mary processes resembling those initiated by microbes

(Dixon et al. 1994; Hammerschmidt 1999). When applied

as a foliar spray, GME induced PR1 and PR2 transcript

accumulation on remote leaves. Unlike SA, GME treat-

ment induced both target PR genes with high systemic

amplitudes. These data strongly support that GME was

perceived by tobacco cells as a PDI and subsequently

activated SAR reactions throughout the entire plant. The

synthesis of defence-related proteins is a critical step in the

establishment of plant disease resistance. Most PR proteins

possess antimicrobial activities in vitro and in vivo (Van

Loon et al. 2006). The accumulation of both PR1 and PR2

protein transcripts was used to monitor the enhanced

defensive state conferred by pathogen-induced SAR

(Edreva 2005), and their ectopic overexpression increases

resistance to plant pathogens (Evans and Greenland 1998).

The ability of GME to induce antimicrobial protein tran-

scripts in planta with high systemic amplitude strongly

suggests a potential role as plant protector agent against

microbes.

Our results showed variable immunity responses at the

whole plant level with greater sensitivity to GME and

increased production of HR-like microlesions in mature

leaves. Young, rapidly growing leaves were less reactive to

the GME elicitor molecules than mature leaves. Macro-

scopic changes associated with hypersensitive cell death

were more developed in fully expanded leaves, entering

their final developmental stage of senescence. These

specific leaf age events illustrated the documented

Fig. 6 UPLC chromatogram of GME, SA and JA. Absorption spectra

at 300 nm in water: 1 % GME (solid lines), 0.1 mM SA (broken
lines), 10 mM JA (dotted lines)

Table 2 Partial characterization of GME

pHa Polyphenolsb Anthocyaninsc Soluble

sugarsd

Grape extract 4.3 91.2 3.5 0.9

a pH of a solution of the grape extract at 100 mg l-1

b Total polyphenolic content in acid gallic equivalent
c Anthocyanins content in cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalent
d Soluble sugars in glucose equivalent
a,b,c,d Measurements in aqueous solution (0.1 % m/v)
b,c,d Contents in (m/v)
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interconnection between plant growth, development and

defence (Develey-Rivière and Galiana 2007; Chung et al.

2008). Recent advances in plant immunity research have

provided insights into the involvement of plant growth

regulators such as ABA, auxins, gibberellins, cytokinins

and brassinosteroids. These plant regulators orchestrate

both agonistic and antagonistic links between defence and

developmental pathways (Bari and Jones 2009; Vlot et al.

2009).

GME elicited a defence response in a dose-dependent

manner as measured by PR transcript accumulation. The

threshold activity was observed at 312 lg ml-1 (dilution

16-fold). It is interesting to note that at this GME con-

centration, PR gene expression was upregulated but there

was a limited effect on chlorosis and cell death. This

indicates that the PR-induced defence response was not

proportional to the extent of cell death. Both defensive

events were previously described as unrelated phenomena

by Mercier et al. (2000). Laminarins commonly used as

PDI are potent inducers of defence-related genes but are

unable to induce HR-like lesions.

GME is a botanical extract containing a mixture of

secondary plant metabolites, primarily polyphenolic com-

pounds (C90 %) including anthocyanins. GME does not

contain measurable SA or JA concentrations. Most classes

of phenolic compounds have shown some involvement in

defence, including hydroxybenzoic acids, free and conju-

gated hydroxycinnamic acids, flavonoids and stilbenes

(Grayer and Harborne 1994). GME should contain all these

compounds, which have been associated with antimicrobial

activity, the ability to form structural barriers, the regula-

tion of cellular redox states and/or antioxidant protection

(Hammerschmidt and Hollosy 2008). At this time, only a

few biomolecules have been purified and identified as

active components from plant extracts. Purified phenolic

fractions from Rheum/Frangula extracts are anthraqui-

none-rich and capable of activating pathogen defence

responses in grapevine leaves (Godard et al. 2009). Olig-

omeric b-1,3-glucans (e.g., laminarins) and oligofucans

from algae extracts can also act as PDIs (Aziz et al.

2003; Klarzynski et al. 2003). The potential plant defence

activity of polyphenolic or oligosaccharidic moiety of the

GME-bioactive molecules is under investigation. Pre-

parative HPLC will be used in further studies to fractionate

the grape extracts and to individually test each fraction for

SAR-inducing reactions. One could assume that grape

extract activity would increase upon fractionation and

purification. However, the combinatorial action of diverse

biomolecules cannot be excluded.

PDIs are emerging as biomolecules with the potential

for integration into plant protection strategies (Walling

2001; Vallad and Goodman 2004). In the present paper, we

provide molecular evidence of PDI activity with the

upregulation of PR genes in tobacco-treated leaves. GME

was able to initiate plant defence reactions and therefore,

should be classified as a PDIs. The uniqueness of this

natural product is a result of its origin and nature since it is

a high available by-product generated from food industry

processing wastes. It contains natural compounds that are

most likely not harmful to crops or to the environment. It

has been patented as a new class of photoprotecting agent

(Ter Halle et al. 2008) with a previously demonstrated

ability to reduce pesticide photodegradation (Eyrheraguibel

et al. 2010). The dual activity of GME (PDI and pesticide

photoprotector) makes this plant product a promising

alternative to other chemicals and a challenging issue for

sustainable agriculture and green environmental approa-

ches. Future projects will define the threshold defence

reactions for agronomic crops of interest and identify the

pathosystems (crop/pathogens) affected by these protection

mechanisms. Molecular characterisation and analysis of the

inducible crop resistance spectrum will potentially provide

a better knowledge on GME mode of action.
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